
CAMPIONATO MONDIALE DELLA PIZZA 
INTEGRAZIONE AL REGOLAMENTO 

PIZZA CLASSICA - PIZZA IN TEGLIA - PIZZA IN PALA - PIZZA NAPOLETANA STG - PIZZA SENZA GLUTINE – PIZZA A DUE 
ABILITÀ - TROFEO HEINZ BECK 

 
9. INTEGRAZIONE 
Solo per il Campionato Mondiale della Pizza 2022, per rispettare il privilegio acquisito dai concorrenti che hanno deciso di rimanere iscritti dal campionato 2020 
annullato a causa della pandemia in corso, le fasce di prezzo non saranno applicate. 
La tariffa unica di iscrizione al Campionato Mondiale della pizza 2022 è di euro 200. Rimane comunque valido lo sconto del 10% per i concorrenti che decideranno 
di iscriversi a più di una gara in un’unica procedura di pagamento.  
Con l’occasione ringraziamo i concorrenti che, rimanendo iscritti, hanno dimostrato la loro fiducia nell’organizzazione del Campionato Mondiale della Pizza. 
 
 
9. INTEGRATION 
Only for the 2022 edition of the Pizza World Championship, to respect the privilege acquired by competitors who have decided to remain enrolled from the 2020 
edition, that has been canceled due to the pandemic, the usual price ranges will not be applied. 
The registration fee for the 2022 Pizza World Championship is 200 euros. The 10% discount remains valid for competitors who decide to register for more than one 
competition in a single payment procedure. 
We sincerely thank the competitors who, by remaining enrolled, have shown their thrust in the organization of the Pizza World Championship. 

 

 



The World Pizza Team 

Build your team! 

The Team will have to be made up by 6 members who are already registered as participants to the WPC. A team leader will have to 

register his Team communicating it to the Organization. The Team should have a name* to be identified. At the registration the Team 

leader will have to tell which member will represent the team for every category. The team should be made up by:  

- one competitor for Classica  

- one competitor for Pan  

- one competitor for Pala  

- one competitor for Gluten Free Pizza  

- two competitors for Pizza a Due  

 

Team’s score will be calculated by summing up the scores obtained by each competitor previously combined with the different 

categories. The team with the highest score will win. Each member will continue to compete in the different events regularly as single 

competitors, with their individual score. Team members cannot be modified after the registration. The registration of the different Teams 

can be made until 30 days prior to the event. Team registrations are not admitted on the days of the event. 

 

*the name should have the approval of the WPC Organization 

 

 


